Abstract. With the continuous expansion of the European refugee crisis, the policy that EU member states should adopt become a heated topic and urgent priority. This paper aims to analyze the factors effecting refugee migration and set the optimal model to easing the crisis.We address the problem of determining the factors that effect the migration movements of refugees through Analytic Hierarchy Process. The main elements are the recipient countries' resources capacity, the recipient countries' opening points, migration route selection, origin safety degree, types of transportation, individuals' attributes.
Introduction
We investigated the background of the formation of the European refugee crisis.In recent years, the wars led by the US, European countries actively involved in West Asia and North Africa as well as other factors, resulted in the unrest situation in West Asia, North Africa with tribal, ethnic and religious internal conflicts, thereby generating a large number of international refugees across the borderlines.Since 2014, tens of thousands of West African refugees have been continuing to enter European countries, so the refugee problem gradually into the view of European governments and mainstream society.
Problem analysis
Unlike previous EU's refugee migration policy, we are more focused on the analysis of specific factors related to the refugee crisis and refugees closely. We attempt to calculate the evaluation criteria of the refugee crisis and to study how to improve the existing immigration policy objectively.
We discuss the causes of the refugee crisis in Europe, which paves the way for us to study the factors in refugee resettlement process, in order to determine the refugee resettlement optimization model.The refugee crisis is a direct product of the international politics factors, geopolitical politics factors, geopolitical relations factors, historical factors and religious conflict factors. Among them, the US factor, the European countries, the international pattern, people smuggling organizations, differences in European countries treating refugees and other internal factors are the basic factors that result in refugee flows in Europe.
Our tasks
Determine parameters and criterions of the refugee crisis in Europe, and analyze the main factors to promote the secure and efficientmovements of refugees, to provide basic reference amount for resolving the refugee crisis.
Integrate refugee movement routes, and create the refugee movement model based on various factorsto determine the flow of refugees movements routes.
Metrics of refugee crises
By means of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP ). We take the following six factors into d) Security in the country of origin of refugees. Measure of the safety degree of the country of origin is that whether this country can guarantee democracy, the rule of law, human rights and respect for and protection of minorities. Screening out having a higher or lower degree of security country of origin allows for swifter processing of individual asylum applications from candidates originating from countries considered to be safe across the EU, and for faster returns e) Types of transportation. In the process of European refugee crisis, land and sea transport are two main ways taking a completely different proportion, shown by the Table 1 .(IOM) In marine based refugee resettlement process, due to factors smugglers, illegal boats, weather factors, coastal infrastructure, refugees are under a great risk of death. To analyze the effect of various types of factors and drawn up measures on refugee movement, based on AHP and some intuitive data, we conduct a preliminary analysis of the weight of various types of factors affecting the refugees movement and the weight of efficient measures promoting movement. Steps are as follows:
Establish refugee hierarchical structure
In our model, we design the target layer as: the criterion layer is the factor of influencing target, B1,B2,B3,B4,B5,B6. Figure 3 is our Hierarchy analysis chart. Our parameters are represented in Table 2 . 3) Calculate the consistency ratio CR When CR <0.1, it is considered the consistency of judgment matrix is acceptable, otherwise respond appropriately amended judgment matrix.
Calculation results
1) The weight of elements' influences on the target 2) Consistency proportion
Analysis and conclusion
By using the analytic hierarchy process and survey data, we come to the conclusion (a) the recipient countries' resources capacity (b) the recipient countries' opening points (c) migration route selection (d) origin safety degree ( e) types of transportation (f) individuals' attributes have a profound effect on refugee crisis, especially factor (a). C1 C2 C3 will ease the tense of the refugee crisis, having a prominent impact on factors.
